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TO GET ONLY, HALF ATTRACTIVE UST OFRIVER SHIPCOLUMBIA BIG SCOTCH MARINE BOILERS LOADED ON STEAMER BEE FOR SAN PEDRO
dress this '; ancient personage In th
habiliment of modernity without at-
tracting especial attention.

Culture has shown marvelous change, i
however, the professor said, especially
In the last few centuries. The) reason
for this is. he said, that modern roan
has more tools to work with and It le'
to be expected that he should make

'more, things, --i- -

DSBARGAINS IN FlTHAT IS OFTEN SPENTYARDS BUILDING MOST

IN ADVERTISING TAXES I The lecture was th first of a seHe JViOODEN POWER CRAFT to n at the University club br ;
Professor Ogburn and Professor H. B. t
Torrey. The latter will speak next :

Tuesday on "Instinct and Intelli-
gence." 1

AGAIN IS OFFERED

i .

Better Living Committee of
Parent Teacher Associa-
tion Presents List,

of SO cents for each of the two news-
papers', or a total of $1. This is not
an Isolated case. Scores of such In
stances appear in the list. Again
and again such an item as this --A-

ll. ...SI, U. V- - 40" stretch-a-s

its attenuated length across two col-
umns, with a whole firmament of
stars dottfcn-- the Intervening White
space.

The Garette-Time- s and the Courier
think, as the Oregonian does, that
"the public interest and true economy"
demand that the delinquent tax adver-
tising graft shall r.t be disturbel
Probably the taxpayers of Benton
county will be interested in observing
the manner in Which the lists ar pub-
lished this year.

Teachers Resent
Attack on Measure

Head of Portland Educational Associa-
tion Says Xarre Majority Tavor Or-to- n's

Bill as Offered in legislature.
"The action of a few teachers a

tacking the Orton bill is resented by
all of the teaching organizations in
the city." A statement, signed by M.
M el and y. head of Portland Educational

Airs, iwwnmgs Home linrna.
Little Struggling Taxpayers'

Burdens Sometimes Tripled

'to Fill Newspapers' Maw,

J . - "

' ' C ' ' .'-,- '

f "t vv. r

mmx i '-- r, - , - ' r ".i

Excels,-A- Communities in

..United States, According
s"Ao Federal Report.

RECORD IS INCOMPLETE

Seaside, Or., Feb. 7. The dwelling"
of Mrs. Charolette Downing of Port-
land, near Wahama Station, was burned
Sunday night. It was a small cot- - '
tags situated near the railroad track,
and was unoccupied. It is thought
that some tramps gained entrance
and the fire was started from clg- -'

arettes. - - f-

TYPICAL SPECIAL MENUDOLLAR A LINE IS COST

Reduced Prices In Articles Oa Common
and Jfecessary Use Are Shown

Housewives A&menlshed.

Figures Show BxceaslTe Total Prloe
paid la IColtaomah County for

Publication of Tax Xdst.

Peninsula Plant X.eft Oat Completely
--.and Columbia Engineering Work

Partly; Win Build 58 Boat.

' The northwest Is building 37 per The better living for less committeo
of the council of Parent-Teach- er asso-
ciations nas prepared an attractive list
of- - bargains In foods of aHl kinds on
sale Thursday at reduced prices at the

cent of the wooden ships in tne uniteu
States, according- - to the January
port of the bureau of navigation.

of commerce, received here

association, and William Parker, presi-
dent of .the Principals' association,
contains the statement (fcoted. The
criticism Is directed at a group or
eachers who sent a letter to the legis-

lature declaring that the Orton bill.

various shops "and markets of the city,
and the council also offers Its usual
typical menu made up of the specials

Last yar ZCultaomah county paid
the nrw-rjft-P M to tU J. V. GUmor
that h owed the county $1.21 la taxM
oa a anxurtl strip of ground la St.
Johns Park addition.

The comity paid thm newspapers (3
to tell Jasper J. Johnson that be owed
the county $1.95 In taxes on a lot In
"South Axreage," another addition to
the city.

Tea short words and initials used
notifying-- Fred Winter and rred Xop-perho- ldt

that they had failed to pay
$1.85 in taxes on a lot In SXontlcello
addition cost the. county $2 30 cents
a word,

James W. Xwxence owed $1.07 la

Antidotes for ;;

Bodily Poisons"
'By L. H. Smith, M. D.) '

The victims of auto-intoxlcatl- are
many thousand every day. By ressoi
of the toxins, or poisons bred In the:
Intestines, these poisonous bacteria are
sent 11 through the blood channels '

and the victim feels tired, sleepy and
headachy, or the brain doesn't work as
usual.. The best treatment for this is
to drink hot water before breakfast-r-plent- y

of water all day and procure a
simple laxative, made of May-appl- e,

leaves of aloe, etc.. with no calomel
and entirely vegetable, which can be
obtained at sny drug store, known as
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

Equally Important is it to cleanse
kidneys and bladder, and drinking

proposing amendments to the teachers'
tenure law, did not meet tne approval
of a large number of teachers, who
are opposed to any amendment what-
ever of the law.

The Orton bill provisions were sub-
mitted in competition with provisions
of the so-call- ed school board amend-
ments to the teachers' tenure law. The

on sale tomorrow:
BREAKFAST.

Canred Pears Oatmeal mush
Toast Butter

Coffee Milk
Luncheon.

Macaroni and Oheese.
'Sliced Oranges Plain Cookies

Cocoa
DINNER.

Baked Beans and Pork.
Boston Brown Bread

Cabbage Salad
Apple Tapioca Pudding

Coffee Milk
The specials offered for this week

include:
Rye flour. 10 pounds for 48 cents;

j', y VST

I.taxes oa a lot la South Acreage hut
the bill of the newspapers against
axultnomah county for telling him ofI

rne loiumoia river is ounuing raure
'- - than any one community and the state

. Of Washington more than any one
state.

Figures are lnfnmplete. however, the
activities of the Peninsula Shipbuild- -

?. ing company being left out completely
'and the activities of the Columbia En-
gineering Works being only half re-- ;
porteo.

- A total of 161 vessels of 207.623
V gross tons la under construction or

. contract at American yards.
82 Teasels Bain? Bnilt.

The Columbia river and Puget sound
- together are building 52 of these ves-

sels totaling 88,200 tons.
' Maine, the former center of wooden
shipbuilding, is constructing only 25
vessels, totaling 24,823 tons.
' The middle Atlantic coast ports ar,

' bailding 36 craft of, 34,112 tons and
south Atlantic and j&ulf parts 35 of

, .. 4 1 . 4 &0 gross ton s.
"The Idea of the motorshlp has taken
hold more in the northwest rectlou

i than iny any other. Of the 52 vessels,
60 are of this type or of steam pro- -

chief feature of the Orton bill is thi
clause requiring the trial of a teacher
against whom charges have been
brought by a commission appointed by
the circuit court. The teachers oppos-
ing the measure declare that they have
more confidence inn elective than an
appointive board more confidence in
trial by the school board than by an
appointed commission. The Portland
Educational association indorsed th.
Orton bill at a meeting Tuesday

plentifully of pure water will cleans- -

Weighing over 40 tons each, two bi Scotch marine boilers for Installation in the lighthouse tender Ce-

dar were loaded on the steamer Bee, at the Willamette Iron & Steel Works, Monday, and today are
on their way to San Pedro. The Cedar is a new vessel for service on this coast, designed and built

. by the California Shipbuilding Co. of Ijong Beach.
soda crackers, 3 pounds for 25 cents: i them to a certain extent. Then obtain

at the drug store a little A nunc, which

his Indebtedness was $2.
Graft Often Tripled.

There are hundreds and hundreds of
instances on the. tax rolls of Mult-
nomah county where the graft of
newspaper publication of delinquent
tax proceedings cost two to three
times as much as the tax itself. If
the delinquent whose delinquency was
advertised to the world through news-
paper publication came in and paid,
the cost of newspaper publication was
the heaviest of the penalties Imposed

FINAL CAMPAIGN TO

pimentos, iu cents, logaTioerry ju.it,
-- 0 cents; codfish, two pounds for -
cents; corn starch, seven cents one
pound package; tapioca, two pounds
for 15 cents; beans, eight cents pound;
tapioca, four pounds for 2i cents;
pearl barley, four pounds for 25 cents;
35 cent Royal Club vanilla, 20 cents;
lard compound, la cents; hamburger,
10 cents; small sirloin, 12V4 cents;

all ships in the prescribed zone about
the British isles and before the
United States broke off diplomatic
relations. Efforts were immediately
begun, by the company to recall by
wireless to places of safety such

Censorship of All
Cablegrams Going
To Honolulu, Vogue

was first discovered bv Dr, Pierce ot
Surgical Institute in Buffalo, N. Y.
Anurlc (double strength) should be
taken before meals. It is many times
more potent than ltthla in throwing
off the poisonous accumulations of
urie acid.

Through failure of kidney.i to act,
through congestion. Inflammation, any
person's condition is ripe for disease to,
fasten its hold upon the system.

Anurlc has been tested for the past
few years for kidney, bladder, urio
acid troubles, rheumatism, gout, and

McAdoo's Brother
Denies "Leak" Story

. upon him.
T fc. I 1 A J t J -COMPLETE OREGON'Svessels as had sailed within the past

few days.
iiuijui jiy ui jubicljii-cs- , ub- -

dare tax collection officials, these
small taxpayers have become delin-
quent because, of the hard struggle
to make a living for their families

white beans, eight cents pound; Bplit
beans, five cents; rolled oats, five
cents; sirloin steak, 15 and IS cents;
arctic cleanser, five cents; choice steer
round, 18 cents; brisket. 12 cents;
Cudahy Sugar Cured Picnic Hams. 15
rfnta flv. nnnn rl a mire lurri. fia rent:

Washington, Feb. 7. (I. N. S.)
'

Malcolm R. McAdoo. brothor of the
secretary of the treasury, before the
house rules committee, toda" denied

and pay taxes, not because they are
! heedless of the risk of losing the such ailments as follow, and so man V

Plants Offered Nation.
Oakland, Cal., Feb. 7. (U. P.) The

two plants of the Union Iron works, in
Oakland and San Francisco, have been
offered to President Wilson for use In
any emergency, H. S. Snyder, vice
president of the Bethlehem Steel com-
pany, said today.

steer, shortrlbs, 12 cents; corned kuh vuuouru niv
beef. 12 cents: six pounds rice for :& Velded to this wonderful remedy that

SHARE IN PENSION

Episcopal Clergy Pension
Fund Will Be Chief Subject
at Banquet February 14.

Because of the present in- -'

ternational situation cable- -
grams to Honolulu must be

ije sent subject to government
it censorship, accordantly? an-4- )t

nouncement by the Postal Tele- -
graph-Cabl- e compamry. Mes-jf- c
sages must be sent subject to

4 sender's risk and must be
jjf- neutral in character. Code

language is permitted, but a
4 translation must be filed

with the message by the
- sender.

cents: choice 15 cent prunes. 12 cents. I I do not hesitate to recommend It
Mrs. W. E. Hawley contributed the

following recipe:

little homes they are trying to main- -

tain, and the newspaper graft multi- -
plies their hardship.

4 If the delinquents do (not come in
! and pay their taxes, and If the prop- -
; erty Is not taken over for the taxes
and costs by others in foreclosure
proceedings provided by law, then a
final sale is held, the property is sold

3 fn mlmoarfc Tiothtn tr aini4 th a ennvtv--.

pulsion, whereas only 33 wooden ves-- :
eels of gas or steam power are build- -'

ing at other ports of the country.
Astoria Has Largest Wooden Plant.

v To the McKachern Shipbuilding com-- ,
jpany at Astoria, owned and operated
'. by A. O. Andersen & Co. of this city.

goes the honor of having the largest
"" shipyard In the country constructing
' wooden vessels. They have eight

"
j under way totaling 15,000 tons. One

great lake yard has 10 vessels under
- way, but they total only 8720 tons

register.
The motorshlp S. I. Allard was

measured by Inspector John Klippel
this week and will be towed to San
Francisco to be equipped with engines.
She measured 263.3 feet over all. 47.9

' beam, 19.8 feet hold, 1917 tons gross
register and 1777 tons net. She will
commence loading February 9. She
was built at St. Helens.

. ;' Standifer-Clarkso- n company yester-
day closed for a steamer to be built bv

Bye Bread,
One and one-ha- lf yeast cake, (comNEWS OF THE PORT

Ouch! Pain! Rub .,
Out Rheumatism

without reservation that he had any-
thing to do with any transactions
growing out of the leak of President
Wilson's peace note to Wall street.

When told of Thomas w. Iawson's
allegation that he had acted as a "go-betwee-n"

between the secretary of the
treasury and financial men. Mr. Mc-
Adoo said:

"I never talked with brother on
any stocks or peace note, or any other
kind of document. There io not art
lota of truth in anything Lawson has
said about me in his testimony."

pressed), one cup scalded milk
(cooled), 1 pint of water (coolea).Arrivals February 7.

Preparations for the final campaign four and one-ha- lf cups rye flour, two
cups white flour, one good tablespoon- -V. A. Kilhtirn. American Hieamer. Captain

Marlcllan. passengers and freight, from San to complete Oregon's share of the
FruiM'laco aud way. Northern Pacific Steamship piscopal clergy pemsion fund will be tyl shortening, one scant taulespoon-fu- l

sait, one-ha- lf tablespoonlul sugar.
which means 'all the taxpayers of the
county pockets the loss.

Last year the actual cost of pib-lisRin- g

a line of delinquent tax adver
company. made) at a banquet to be held Februaiy Supposed Death Was Pour milk and water together wher.

Stop suffering! Relief comes
the moment you apply

"St. Jacobs Oil."
Northern Pacific. Amwlcao steamer. Captain

Huntrr. paRnengWB biiiI freight. from San 14 at the Hotel PorH&nd. At this gath-
ering which will assemble at 6 o'cIook, hot and dissolve shortening and sugartising four times in all of four news- -kT. T j TFrancisco, Great Northern I'aciflc Steamship in It. then cool. When lukewarm, addcoiii pa uy. yeast and dissolve. Beat in flour,

adding first rye and white. Add "salt
IN 01 UUG LO ITOlSOn; Papers in Portland to the county was

i 11.00. ,A dollar a line was the basis
of the charge for newspaper publl- -

Traveling Men Will
Raise War Funds

Marine Almanac.
Weather at River'a Month. In white flour. When a soft dough.

Tindimr Was Made by Dr. Benson, "Who I cation when delinquents came in to turn on board and knead well. PlaceNorth Head, Feb. 7. Condition of the mmitli Examined Body of Austrian Thourit i Py lnelr taxes.
The amount was arrived at as fol

Rheumatism is "pain only."
Not one case in fifty requires inter-

nal treatment. Stop drugging! Rub
the misery right away! Apply sooth,
ing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil" di-
rectly upon, the "tender spot' and re

in greased bowl, touching the dough
lightly all over with the grease--. Let
rise in warm place, about two and one-ha- lf

or three hours. Mould into loaves

h.iii " .tsj iiuciuvaii i iawiug win-pun- y

off San Francisco. She will be
'" 269 feet over all and carry 2.000.000
.feet of lumber. She will be delivered
In August.

Oil Tankers HeW Up.
New York. Feb 7. (I. N. S.I

and let rise again. When ready for

Vancouver, B. C. Feb. 7. (V. P.)
Vancouver commercial travelers are

arranging to hold a four day monster
street carnival and war dance in May.
The travelers anticipate raising in ex-
cess of $75,000 to be donated to various
patriotic funds.

lief comes Instantly. "St. Jacobs OH" '1the oven glaze with white of an egg.

of the river at noon, arnooth; wind east, 2
mllea; weather, partly cloudy. .

Sua and Tides February S.
Sim riaes, 7:24 a. in. Sun sets. 0:28 p. m.

Tides at Astoria.
High Water: Low Water:

1:55 a. m., 7.8 feet 8:04 a. m., 2.3 feet
1:35 p. m., 8.2 feet 8:21 p. m.. 0.4 foot

The time ball on the U. S. hydrographic of-
fice wu dropped at noon.

Daily River Headings.

Cut in desired direction across top.

Ht. Kev. Walter Taylor summer win
preside, and will deliver the principe.1
address. Besides Bishop Summer sev-
eral clergymen and laymen will make
hsort talks. The plates at this ban-
quet are placed at 75 cents and reser-
vations can be made by notifying Paul
Cowgill, Henry building.

On February 18, there will be held a
pension mass meeting of all the Epis-
copal churches In the city. This gath-
ering will be addressed by Bishop
Sumner, Bishop Keater of Seattle.
Bishop Page of Spokane and several
other bishops as well as by prominent
laymen.

The Episcopal church March 1, 1916,
undertook to raise a pension fund
amounting jk 15000,000, the income of
which should be used to pay small sal-
aries to superannuated and otherwise
disqualified classes of the clergy. Each

Bake in slow oven. If an acid flavor
is desired leave out sugar, and a3d
one-ha- lf cup of sour milk or dou-g- to

All ships of the Standard Ofi com-
pany- will be held in port pending
development in the situation between

V the United States and Germany. This
' policy was decided upon after Ger-'man- y

announced her intention to sink

liquid before mixing.

conquers pain. It Is harmless rheu.'
matlsm liniment which never disap-
points and can not burn the skin

Limber up! 8top complaining! Get
a small trial bottle of "St. Jacobs Oil"
at any drug store, and in just a mo-
ment you'll be free from rheumatio
pain, soreness and stiffness. Don't suf-
fer! Relief awaits you.' "St. Jacobs
Oil" is just as good for sciatica, neu- - '
ralgla, lumbago, backache, sprains and
swellings. (Adv.)

URIC ACID IN MEAT

to.Xave Bled Prom Drugs.
No poison In sufficient quantities to

cause death was found by Dr. Robert
L. Benson in an examination of the
body of Peter Achlmovich, the Aus-
trian, who was supposed to have diei
Sunday morning from the effects of
Chinese drugs, and Frank Leo, a Chi-
nese physician, who was held by the
police, will be released today. He is
held fn the sum of $2000.

Dr. Benson found slight traces of al-
kaloid poisons in the stomach and in-

testinal contents, but .these were not
sufficient to have caused death, in his
opinion.

The man died Sunday morning in the
Clarno hotel, on the east side. Suffer-
ing from stomach, (rouble, he had pre-
viously been treated at the Good Sanv
art tan horpital,-u- t the day before ap

Want Joint Action

lows: The Oregonian charged the
county SS cents an inc'j; The Journal.
8$) cents; the Telegram, 72 cents, and
the News 36 cents, or an aggregate
of $2.86 an inch. Counting 13 llne3
to the inch of the type used, makes
the average aggregate cost a line 2?
cents, and adding 3 cents for headings
25 cents a line for one run, or $1 a line
for four publications in four papers.

A penny postcard, in any instance,
would iiave reached the delinquent
more directly and with even greater
official force and the response on t'.ie
part of. those at all able to pay would
have been more immediate.

Just Iook at These rig-nre- s.

Some of the instances of excessive
publication cost follow. Compare the
cost of advertising in each case with
the amount of the tax to be collected.

BRISTOL.
Description of Property and amount 0t of

Tax. Advert,lit. Hood Ry. Dev. Co. W. 40 ft.
U 7. B. 30 ft. U 7 all L. g, B.

To Pave Foster RoadWHERE IS THE MOTHER CLOGS THE KIDNEYS

C

STATIONS t Sf ;f!

! !!
45 2 "mm

. j.r S as
Lewiaton 24 2.S 0.1 O.GO
Umatilla 23 1.0 3 0.00
Eugene 10 5.8 O.V 0.00
Albany 20 6.6 0 0.00
Sklem 20 6.1 O O.00
Orygotf City 12 6.3 O 0.00
Portlnnd 15 4.1 0.00

state In the Union was apportioned' a
pro rata share of the total, Oregon's X.ents and Arteta Besldents Will Co
being $17,000. While a large sum of Take a glass of Salts if your Backmoney has been given Into the fund TPUT CREAM IN NOSE

operate In. Tlxing Boad and Want
Surrounding Districts Interested.
Endeavoring to get cooperation from

a larger portion, It is said, is In the hurts or Bladder bothers you
Drink more water.form of pledges contingent on the en

tire $5,000,000 being raised by or be( ) KUlng. ) Falling. the surrounding districts, the Lents
Improvement club sent a delegation to

AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How to Open Clogged Nos-
trils snJ Cad Head-Cold- s.

plied for treatment from Frank Leo, a
Chinese practitioner, who is head of meet with the Arleta Business Men's

club In regard to paving the FosterIf you must have your meat everyRiver Forecast.
The Willamette river at Portland will remain

the C. Gee Wo Co., First and Alder
streets.

with a child who is rundown, ftas pale
cheeks or thin blood, who will hesitate
to givethat child the very thing it needs
to start it growing and keep it going?

, For over forty years the concen-
trated liquid-foo- d in Scott's Emulsion
has been changingthinness to plum-
pnesschanging poor blood to rich
blood, in children who are not sick
but frail, anemic and backward.

There is nothing better for growing
children whether they are weak or
well than Scott's Emulsion, but
do not allow yourself to accept the

road.nearly stationary during the next two or three $ S.C0
uoja. President William Constantino of

fore March 1, 1917. It is therefore es-
sential that each state contribute Its
full share. In order that there shall be
no danger that the fund lapse.

Girl Who Wouldlnd
Life Is Now Married

day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with
salts occasionally, says a noted au-
thority who tells us that meat forms
urio acid which almost paralyzes the
kidneys in their efforts to expel 11

Would-B- e Suicide Is the Arleta Business Men's club re-
ported on the result of a conference

1. $1.02.
BRUSH'S SECOND ADDITION

J. C Vloletta Johnson E. 4 fu
L 4, B, 2, $1.04.

LAMBERT
D. C. Rogers Sc Richard Shepard U

3 & 4. B. 1, $1.1(1.

2.00
You feel fine in a few moments. Tour

cold In head or catarrh will be gone.
Your clogeed nortrlls will open. The

At Neighboring Ports.
Astoria. Feb. 7. Bulled at 8:30 a. m. J.

Cnaralor, for San franclsco. Arrived at
and left ur nt S:15 a. m. F. A. Kilbura.

with Roadmaster Yeon and the cityfrom the blood. They become sluggisnGiven Jail Sentence 2.00from San Francisco tU Kmeka aivt Coos Ba.
commissioners. He said that Road- - air passages of your head will clear
master Yeon would gladly cooperate and you can breathe freely. No more
in any effort to get the partng done. j dullness, headache; no hawking, snuf- -

end weaken, tnen you surrer with a
dual misery in the kidney region,- - sharp
pains in the back or sick headacht--,Cooa Bay. Feb. 6. Sailed Breakwater from

Portland for San Kraiu-lac- via Kureka. Bailed Constantine also said that if the fling, mucous dlucharges or dryness;James Turner, who thrice attempted dizziness, your stomach sours, tonguet.00t noon K. A Kilrtirn from San Franelseg paying was done the Portland Rail- - no struggling for breath at night.and Kureka for Portland. Is coated and when the weather is bad
you have rheumatic twinges. The' way. Light & Power company might Tell your druggist you want a small'

to commit suicide when he could r.ot
find his sweetheart, was sentenced to
30 days in jail yesterday afternoon byNewcastle. FVb. 5. Sailed Schooner Uzzle

Vance for Columbia river.

"All's well that ends well." said
Birdena Beacom, the girl
who attempted to commit suicide in a
hotel at Second and Yamhill streets
last Friday night, as she left police
headquarters this morning headed for
matrimony.

move their tracks to Jf oster roaa. or iy creim oaim. Appijr m

rn.M.r.hl. iiiamoiilnn fnilni tills HMia nt this fra.a-Fa.n-t. sntlseDtla creamurine Cets cloudy, full of sediment, the
channels often get sore and irritated,
obliging you to seek relief two or

Judge Langguth in municipal court. w-- v . " ' , ' . ,San Pedro. Feb. 6. Arrived Klamath from
sines aucn a cnauire woum cui lae in your nuiinn, ici v l.u.i.Turner was found Saturday night in

substitutes which are some-
times offered. There is no
alcohol or harnifal drug in
Scott's Emulsion.

Scott ft hrrwne. pwnnfirl'l. N. J.

4.00 three times during the night.Columbia river via dan Frawelaco. Sailed
Stinta Monica, for Columbia river via San
FlauL'lsco.

people of Tremont and vicinity out of through every sir passage of the head;
their present service. The matter was tooths and heal the swollen, inflamed

a Front street hotel suffering from
carbolic acid poisoning. He was taken
to the iollce station and tucra made

To neutralise these irritating acids,
to cleanse the kidneys and flush offSun FTaneinco. Feb. 7. Arrived Iaqna,

MONTICF.LLO ADDITION
Fred Winter & Fred Kopperholdt U.

12, B. 8, $1.83.
ST. JOHNS PARK ADDITION

J. F. Ollmore Strip off N. Ely. end
Lots T & 8, B. 10, loo ft. hiiif
St tapering In width from 44 ft.at SOy end to 11.47 ft. at NWU
end. $121.

TETONKA PARK
Geo. A. Biggs A Tnomas Xelaoo

Cnd each L. 1 A 2, B. 2,
LlK

VIEW CREST SUB.
M. Tan Alstlne James K. Little

Und. each U 11, $1.21. .. .
NORTH' ACbBAOB

Cnaa. A. Bryant Tax lot 2S. See.
7, T. 1 N., R. 1 E., 0.O4 acre.
$1.19.

J. r. Maud Griffith Tax lot 10,
Sec. 14. T. 1 K, R. 1 0.03
acre. SI. 10.

referred to the Lents delegation to get mucous memorane, ana reuei cornealfinJf Oraya Harbor, 2 a. m. ; Deapatch, Portland, t.00 instantly.more particulars from Franklin R.two futile attempts to end Ms life. the body's urinous waste get four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phara. m.; sol&no, (ray llxbor, 4 a. m .;

Griffith.The girl Turner was seeking anl failedAvalOD. Wllaaua Harbor, b:30 a. m,; Whit macy here; take a tablespoonful in a it Is Just what every cold and ea-tar- rh

sufferer needs. Don't tayt
stuffed up snd miserable.DON'T SUFFER er, Port San JLrfila, 4 a. m. : Davenport, Lot to find had been arrested earlier In the glass of water before breakfast for aAngetea, 7 a. m. ; Admiral Dewcr. Seattle. evening on a charge of drunkenness7:15 a. m.; Wuahtenaw, Port Angeles, 8 a.

and was In Jail, accounting for Turin. ; Marahfleld, Albion. S a. m.; Newburg.
Caspar, S a. m.; Eaihu Thomson. Seattle. 0:30 ner's almost fatal disappointment.WITH NEURALGIA

The Lents delegation was composed
of A. D. Kenworthy, president of the
Lents, Imxrroeement club: J. Sanger
Fox. secretary; T. W. Tuffy, J. F.
Wing, T. R. Peterson and J. 8. Bailey.
The meeting was held in the Arleta
public library and considerable enthu-
siasm was shown by those present.

few days and your Kidneys will then
act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid ot grapes and lem..n
Juice, combined with lithia, and has
been used for generations to flush and

t.00m.: ea foam, ie:ioxcino, 11 a. in.: cap
tain A. V. Lucas, wl'h barge 06 In tow. Point

Tho girl drank chloroform when Irv-
ing R. Eastln, employe of the Portland
Gas & Coke Co. announced that he was
"through" wtith her. It was to Irving
R. Eastin that she was married at noon
today by Rev. Walter Eee Airheart,
assistant pastor- of the First Method-
ist church, at his residence, 275 Four-
teenth street.

Apparently the couple had become
completely reconciled, and Mrs. Eastln
said she looked forward to a happy
married life. She first met Eastin
on a campfng trip at Phoenix Lake,
in California, and several weeks ago,
on his promise of marriage, came to
Portland. ;

The reconciliation was effected by

3Clears Complexionwells, ll.M a. m.
t.00Balboa, Feb. 0. Arrived Oylerlc. Saa stimulate sluggish kidneys, also toFrawisco. Sailed --San Jose, Sou Francisco.

i. v Musterole Gives Comfort
When those sharp oains ero shoot Cristobal. Feb. 6. Arrived Twickenham. Don't worry about blotches or other 'neutralize the acids in urine, so it no

longer Irritates, thus ending bladdert.00Newport -- News, for San Francisco. Sailed
Kurymedon, 9an Franc for New York. weakness.

hn Francisco. Feb. 7. Arrived Feb. 6 U. Jad-- . Salts is inexpensive; cannot In

Joseph M. Ha nam air Tax lot 82.
Sec 86, T. 1 N., B, 1 E., Oo2
acre, $1.10.

SOUTH ACREAGE
Jar per J. Johnson 10ox2u0 In fW.

corner Tax lot 23. Sec. 22, T. 1

S.. R. 2 E., 0.46 acre, $1.13.
James W. Lawrence Tax kit 13ft.

See. IO, T. 1 S., R. 3 E.. 0.05
acre. $1.07.

Rostand Pays High
.Tribute to Wilson

Ing through your head, when your
skull seems as if it would split, just

. . rub a little Musterole on the temples
and neck. It draws out the inflam-matto- n,

soothes away the pain, usually

jure, and makes a delightful efferves
cent lithla-wat- er drink.s.oo

R. Cbeyenne. Kureka, 11:50 a. nv; Vanguard.
Eureka, 11:20 a. m.; Hyadea. Port Alien. 1:40
p. m.: Kentra. Bellingham, 12:40p. ra. ;'scboon-e- r

Bertha Dolbeer. Papeete. 1 p. m.; Dutch
Soerakarta, New York, via Newport News, 1:30

skin troubles. You can have a clear,
dean complexion by using a little zemo,
obtained at any drug store for 25c or

; extra large bottle at, $1.00. r
Zemo easily removes all traces of

! pimples, black heads, blotches, eczema,
and ringworm and makes the skin clear

I. ooMrs. Lola G. Baldwin, superintendent rp. ra.; Beaver, Portland, Z:40 n. m .: Cnracao. of the women's protective division of STOMACH UPSET?Eureka. 3:50 p. m. ; Argyll. Port San Luis. the police department.
giving quicK reuei. i

Musterole is a clean, white
ment, made with oil of mustard,

f:.V n. m.; schooner Uerender. Manila. 5:40
p. m.; Multnomah, Grays Harbor. 9:30 D. m.:
Aurelia. --liueneme, 11:80 . m.

Rheumatism Advice
After each meal and at bedtime

take a tablespoonf ul of the fol-
lowing home-mad- e medicine used
all over the United States and
noted for its remarkable results.
Relief begins after the first dose.

Syrup of Sarsaparilla.l ounce
Torls Compound. .... .1 ounce
Simple . Elixir Vi pint

This recipe formerly called for
whiskey, but the simple elixir is
very much better.

AMAZING EFFRONTERY-I- S

SHOWN BY BENTON

PAPERS IN TAX GRAB
Get at the Real Cause Take Dr.Sailed b. 6 Northern Pacific. Aatorla. Lose Your Fat,10:0 a. m.; James S. Hlgglns, lm Angeles.

and healthy. Zemo is a clean, penetrat-
ing, antiseptic liquid, neither sticky nor
greasy and stains nothing. It is easily
applied and costs a mere trifle for each
Implication. It is always dependable.

The E. W. Ross Co.. Cleveland, O.

Edwards' Olive Tablets11 a. uiv; San Jacinto, llueueme. 11:30 a. m.; Keep Your Healthpnoenix; Banoon, a. m.; yneen. Seattle
12:30 p. m.; Brooklyn, Band on. 12:40 p. m. ;
Hartwood, Los Angeles, l:i p. on.; Hard v.

That's what thousands of stomach
(Continued From Pare one.1 I tutferers are domtr nnw TncteH fCoos Bay. 2 d. m.: Idaho. Aberdeen. 3:20 d.

t . Better than a mustard plaster nd
does not blister I '1

Many doctors and nurses frankly
J recommend Musterole for sdre

throat, bronchitis, croup, stiff neck,
asthma, neuralgia, congestion, pleur-
isy, rheumatism, lumbago, pains and
aches of the back or joints, sprains,
tyare muscles, bruises, chilblains,
frosted feet colds of the chest (it

Rnperflooua flesh is not healthy, neither is
It healthy to diet or exercise too much for te tt hi,t hn sat comnaotlv in non- -' taking tonics, of trvine to natch uo am.; barge KrSklne M. Phelps, In tow of tug

Sea King, Port San Lul. 3 p. m.: Yale. Lo Its remoral. The sltnplet method known for
reducing the orcrfat body, two, three or fourAnareles. 4:15 d. m. : Rose City. Portland. 4:4(1

ramous French Dramatist Says "Mystic
Idealism of President Impressed Him
"Profoundly lrom the Beginning.
Paris, Feb. 7. (I. N. S.) Tie fol-

lowing high tribute was paid to Presi-
dent Wilson today by Edmond Ros-
tand, the famous French dramatist:

The mystic idealism of President
Wilson made a profound Impression on
me from the beginning. It seemed to
follow the drama being enacted in the
soul of th-i-s honest and great states-
man a poetical drama, I may call it
a struggle between the noble senti-
ments of the private man and the re-
alistic duties of a chief of a great na-
tion, a drama of patient waiting and
vigilance. He did what was humanly
possible to preserve his country from
war tilT the day when, feeling that the
country was enlightened by the truth
of events, he could speak openly."

m. ; Ptitch steamer Radja, New York, 4:40
pareil. It would not have required over poor digestion, they are attacking the
three columns at the outside. real cause of the ailment clogged liver

Though the law provides for only and disordered bowels
four publications, the Oasette-Tlme- s , Dn Edwards' Olive TaMta arr,e

p. m.; Washington, tuireka. 6:20 p. m.; Cen Published by Medical Formula 4
Laboratory, Dayton. O. The in- - 4
sredients sDectXiea can be pro- - 4

poinds a week, is the Mirroola Method, tried
and Indorsed by thousands. Marmola

Tablets, containing exaet doses of
tra lla. Coos Bay, 9:30 p. m.; U. 8. Pittsburg,

--isljob Angem, 1 1 :ow a. UA.
and the Courier ran the list fire timescured from any good drug store., oiten prevents pneumonia; the liver in a soothing, healing way. mm

When the liver and bowels are neiw

tne lamoua prescription, are sold by drag-Cis- ts

at 75 cents-- for a larga case, or If
you prefer you can obtain them by sending
direct to the MarmoU company, 894 Woodward

uuHalpin Must Serve
are., Detroit, Mien. They are harmless and
leave no wrinkles or fiabbiness. They are
popular because effective and convenient. Adv.

and charred accordingly. Of course,
the charge for the fifth publication
was absolutely illegal.

Kach paper charged S cents a line
for each Insertion, or 25 cents a line
for the whole job. The total cost to
the county was, therefore, 50 cents a
line.

As the two newspapers were paid by

forming their natural functions, away
goes indigestion and stomach troubles.

If you have a bad taste in your
mouth, tongue coated, appetite poor,
lazy, 3ont-car- e feeling, no ambition or
energy, troubled with undigested foods.

ENDS CATARRHASTHMA,
Bronchitis, Croup, : Coughs 7 and
Colds, or money back. - Sold and
guaranteed by The Owl Drug
Co.,Broadway at Washington St.you should take Olive Tablets, the sub Primitive Man MadeStomach Relief ! No Indigestion,

Gas, Sourness Pape's Diapepsin
the line, it was to their interest
(though not to the taxpayers) to
spread the matter over as much space
as nossible. Accordingly about one- -

stitute for calomel.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a Bbll-an-sSlow Gams at Firstpurely vegetable Compound mixed with

Penitentiary Term
- Chicago, Feb. 7. (I. N. S.) John J.
Halpin, former police captain and chief
of detectives, convicted in 1915 6f
bribery and conspiracy, must serve
from one to five years In the peniten-
tiary at Jollet. The .'supreme courtat Springfield today refused to grant
him a rehearing and removed his lasthope of escaping prison. Halpin, who,
in his day, was noted as a thief catch-er, has been working as a night 'Watch-
man since his removal from the policedepartment..

Former Portlander Wed.
San Francisco,' Feb. 7(p K S )George Lee McPherson. timber owner.

olive oil xou will know them by their
live color. They do the work without Zb Past 25,000 Tears mis Xatettlgemea, AbSOltltelV RfilTinVfiSTime it! In five mirages

your upset stomach
will feel fine.

Kaa Bess Directed Toward lrogTM, T j. --.-

gnotng, cramps or pain.
Take one or two at bedtime for

quick relief, so you can eat what vnn
PLASTERS Especially so In Xjast Pew Centuries. inaigesiion. ae package

half Of the list was lnaemea at eacii
end of the line. That Is, a white space
was left blank both at the Tight and
the left of the line, thereby reducing
the printed matter In the line about
one-fourt- h. Of course, there was no
corresponding reduction In the charge
to the county, which paid for a full
line and got thres quarters of a line.

jThis padding was bad enough, but
it was not the worst. A part of the
List, comprising the Southern Pacific
grant lands, was set in two columns
measure, that is. each lime was two

like. 10c and 25c per box. All druggists. Although some sort of man has been nrOVeSlL ZDCatall drUCrCr?RT5?
inhabiting the earth for some B,eo sr - - tiyears. It has been only within the last

trouble has made It famous the world
over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
ycur home keep It handy get a
large fifty-ce- nt case from any drug
store, and then If anyone should eat
something which doesn't agree with
them; If what they eat lays like lead,
ferments and sours and forms gas.
causes headache, dlzsinesar and nausea;
eructations . of acid anl undigested
food remember as soon as Pape's
Diapepsin comes in contact r with the
stomach, all such distress r vanishes.
It's promptness, certainty and ease In
overcoming ; the worst stomach disor-
ders 1 a revelation to those who

FOR THROAT AND LUNGSTo Kill Rats and Mice
; STTXBBOX COUOX AJTS COUIS W

- Pain In 8idV
- Rheumatism,

Backache,
--Any Local

Pain.

Tou don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach Is bad or an uncertain
one or a. harmful one your stomach
Is too valuable; you must not Injure'it with, drastic drugs. i ,

Pape's Dlapepfcln la noted for its
speed In giving relief r it's harmless- -

trWALWAYS USE
STEARJISV

and Mrs.t Ruth Clarke Southact ob-
tained a marriage . license yesterday,
rfoth used to live in Portland. Or., buthave resided In this city for a year.

few years 25,000 or , so that hs .ha
directed his Intelligence toward prog-
ress. " -- - "

William Fielding Ogbnra
explained some of the epochal points
In the development . of primitive man
Tuesday night in a lecture at the Uni-
versity ; clufc. H deduced that little
physical change has occurred in man
lo : 25.000 ' years and that one might

columns In width. . Of course the rail-
road was regarded as fair prey. There

ELECTRIC PASTEKm ness; It's certain unfailing action la was no limit but the sky. Accordingly
the Item "Lot 1 . . . . 10. 4. 1" wasicrnerson is 48 years old and di U. S. Government Eftys Itvorced Mrs. Southact is 85' years regulating sick, sour, .gassy stomachs.

It's millions of curei In indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach

made to extend over a . width - of I
two columns fct a cost to the railroadoiu an- - a wiaow. t v 1I SOLD SVBRTWKERK-a- sy and fees


